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The Philosophy of Freedom
An Open Forum

"From a casual reading of my work
.

the free thinkers realize that I am not
an orthodox, and call metheir- - own;

while on the other hand the religious
orthodox take me in the spirit rather
than the letter, and they write encouragingly, especially sweet old ladies. : Then of course there are the
single Lax people, who own me, tor
"im fur toiugie tfti. ueuH uuu
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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OVERTAXED FARMERS.
is prob-

A Editor Independent: There

acy no greater objection to the single
tax than the belief that it would fall
heavily on the already "overtaxed far- "mers." At the same time some of t
most sincere and intelligent single
taxers are farmers; still that does not
prove that the single tax is either
.right or wrong. Even although there
may be ten honest, sincere and intel
ligcnt people opposed to the. siagle
tax for every one in favor of if' that
:
toes not prove the question.
The farmer produces the raw ma- fin:t?rUl, and in some instances the and
ished article for our food, clothing
shelter, and the Old Testament tells us
that "Even the king is supported from
the land" and while the question of
taxation was being discussed in the
New Testament time a decision was
given to "Render to Caesar the things
that are Caesar's, and to God the
things that are God's." ,Tne king and
as
r Caesar in our time is recognized
government, and society acknowledges
that governmental servants are as
worthy of, their hire as others, are.
.Where there i3 no government or bad
"government the avaricious owners as
'!
much as the most industriaus. v; Where
; there, is no government land has no
selling or rental value. And where
there is bad government the tendency
:
is for the producer to produce and
' have
to
nothing, and the
have without producing. Through bad
government the producer is frequent-- I
ly relieved of the product of hi? labor
J either: directly or indirectly through
unjust taxation. Where there is good
' government, but very little goverri-- f
mental exercises required, land has
J very little seling or rental value, which
;
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non-produc-

er
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districts, in such districts government
has given little value and should re- -i
ceive very little tribute In taxes either
local, state or nation. - Take on the
s other hand a
large city where govern-- ;
mental operations are in evidence at
1
every move you make, here govern- ment has given great value to land by
i public improvements; one square inch
of land in the center of the city will
bring as high a price in the market
as a whole acre of good agricultural
' land ,In many counties in the United
States so that if the single tax pro-- i
posed to tax land hy the acre, it would
t ccme severe on the farmer, but as it
v
proposes to tax land values instead of
lsnd it is evident that the revenue un- der the single tax would be drawn
v
largely from cities and justly so," be- cause it is land that government gives
v value to and not buildings or stocks.
It is not Infrequently that a farmer
has three or four times as much money invested in buildings, stock and
improvements on land as he has in
lsnd, whereas city property tends in
the opposite direction, and having to
a much larger extent received its val-ti- e
from government, it should; pay a
proportionately larger share of the
? taxes, including state and national.
: V
ANDREW HATTAN.
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Literature explaining the single tax
idea mailed free on 'request. Address
F. II. Monroe, president Henrr George
association, 356 Dearborn st,-- Chicago.
FERGUSON'S REJOINDER.

The marked
Editor Independent:
ccpy containing Mr. Bailey's articla
reached me today.
I wish he would read Progress and
Poverty and find out what Henry
George says the "law of rent" is.
Henry George indorses Mill and
but does not say anything about
seven-tentof the land being unoc- not Mr. Bailey underDoes
cupied.
I
stand that said, If you confiscate rent,
i. e., rent as defined by George, our
condition would be worse than cottiers or metayers? They were supposed to have enough left tbem for a
living. Yet I know men th.it farmed
hind to poor that they could not get a
living from it
To my mind money and transportation are of as much Importance as is
land.
I am sorry he misrepresented me; I
am bad enough - without that He
placed in quotation marks the fol- Ri-card-
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